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SANDERS, WARREN & BIDEN REMAIN TOP 3 AMONG NH DEM VOTERS; TRUMP HOLDS MASSIVE LEAD OVER GOP RIVALS
DURHAM, NH – Vermont Senator Bernie Sanders, MassachuseƩs Senator Elizabeth Warren, and former Vice President Joe Biden
conƟnue to be the top three candidates in the DemocraƟc field in New Hampshire, folowed closely by South Bend (IN) Mayor Pete
Buƫgieg. However, support for Biden has declined since July. Likely DemocraƟc voters see Sanders as the most progressive and most
likeable candidate but conƟnue to say Biden has the best chance to win the general elecƟon. Andrew Yang, Amy Klobuchar, and Tulsi
Gabbard enjoy slightly higher support among NH voters than they did in July. President Trump conƟnues to garner the vast majority of
support among likely Republican primary voters despite facing several Republican chalengers for the nominaƟon.
These findings are based on the latest CNN 2020 New Hampshire Primary Pol*, conducted by the University of New Hampshire Survey
Center. One thousand and two hundred sixty-six (1,266) randomly selected New Hampshire adults were interviewed in English by
landline and celular telephone between October 21 and October 27, 2019. The margin of sampling error for the survey is +/- 2.8 percent.
Included in the sample were 461 likely 2020 Republican Primary voters (margin of sampling error +/- 4.6 percent) and 574 likely 2020
DemocraƟc Primary voters (margin of sampling error +/- 4.1 percent). Trend points prior to July 2019 reflect results from the Granite
State Pol, conducted by the University of New Hampshire Survey Center.
2020 DemocraƟc Primary
 
Just over half of likely DemocraƟc New Hampshire primary voters (57%) say they are sƟl trying to decide whom to support, 21% say they
are leaning towards someone, and 23% have definitely decided whom to support. The proporƟon of voters who are leaning towards
someone or have definitely decided (43%) has increased slightly since July (36%) and substanƟaly since February (15%).
* We ask that this copyrighted informaƟon be referred to as the CNN 2020 New Hampshire Primary Pol, conducted by the University of New Hampshire
Survey Center.
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Definitely Decided on Candidate - DemocraƟc Primary Voters
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When asked for their overal opinion of 2020 DemocraƟc candidates, two-thirds of likely New Hampshire DemocraƟc primary voters
(66%) say they have a favorable opinion of Sanders, 63% have a favorable opinion of Warren, and more than half have a posiƟve
opinion of Biden (55%) and Buƫgieg (55%). Just under half have a posiƟve opinion of New Jersey Senator Cory Booker (47%) and
California Senator Kamala Harris (45%), four in ten (40%) have a favorable opinion of Minnesota Senator Amy Klobuchar, and about
one-third have a favorable opinion of entrepreneur Andrew Yang (36%), former Texas Congressman Beto O'Rourke (33%), and
businessman Tom Steyer (31%). Approximately one-quarter of likely DemocraƟc primary voters have a posiƟve opinion of Hawai
Congresswoman Tulsi Gabbard (26%) and former Housing and Urban Development Secretary Julian Castro (24%), while less than 20%
have a favorable opinion of Colorado Senator Michael Bennet (15%), Montana Governor Steve Bulock (13%), former Maryland
Congressman John Delaney (8%), author Marianne Wiliamson (7%), and former Pennsylvania Congressman Joe Sestak (5%).






















































































Favorability - October 2019
Favorable Neutral Unfavorable Don't Know/Not Sure
Likely DemocraƟc primary voters aged 18 to 34 and those who aƩend religious services once or twice a month are more likely than
others to have a posiƟve opinion of Sanders. Self-idenƟfied Independents, self-described conservaƟves, and North Country residents
are less likely than others to have a posiƟve opinion of him.
Among likely DemocraƟc primary voters, self-described liberals are more likely than others to have a posiƟve opinion of Warren, while
self-described conservaƟves, self-idenƟfied Independents, and gun owners are less likely to have a posiƟve opinion of her.
Likely DemocraƟc primary voters aged 65 and older are more likely than others to have a posiƟve opinion of Biden, while North Country
residents, self-described conservaƟves, and self-idenƟfied Independents are less likely to have a posiƟve opinion of him.
Likely DemocraƟc primary voters aged 65 and older, those who have completed postgraduate work, and those who voted for Hilary
Clinton in the 2016 general elecƟon are more likely than others to have a posiƟve opinion of Buƫgieg. Self-described conservaƟves,
those who did not vote in 2016, and those aged 18 to 49 are less likely to have a posiƟve opinion of him.



































Change in Net Favorability from July to October 2019
Compared to July, Yang's net favorability (percentage who view them favorable minus the percentage who view them unfavorably) has
increased by 15 percentage points, while Klobuchar's has increased by 13 points. The three leading candidates in New Hampshire,
Sanders (-7 points), Warren (-11 points), and Biden (-7 points), have al seen their net favorability decline somewhat since July, while net
favorability of Castro (-25 points), Harris (-18%), Gabbard (-17 points), and Wiliamson (-15 points) have falen considerably since then.
Ninety-five percent or more of likely New Hampshire DemocraƟc primary voters are aware of Biden, Sanders and Warren, but Sanders
(+43%) and Warren (+38%) have a good deal higher net favorability raƟngs than Biden (+25%). Buƫgieg (+40%) has about the same net
favorability as Warren and Sanders but fewer respondents have an opinion of him. Similarly, Booker and Klobuchar are slightly more
popular than would be expected based on the proporƟon of likely voters who are aware of them. Other candidates, such as O'Rourke
and Wiliamson, are less popular than would be expected given the number of likely voters who are aware of them.
"Many DemocraƟc candidates have net favorability raƟngs near or below zero," said Andrew Smith, Director of the Survey Center.
"These candidates wil have a very difficult Ɵme improving their poling standings."
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% Aware of Candidate by Net Favorability - October 2019
The dotted line is the line of best fit. Candidates above the dotted line are more popular than would be expected based on the proportion of likely
voters who are aware of them, whereas candidates below the dotted line are less popular than would be expected.
If the 2020 New Hampshire DemocraƟc primary were held today, 21% of likely primary voters say they would vote for Sanders, 18%
would vote for Warren, 15% would vote for Biden, and 10% would vote for Buƫgieg. Only 5% each say they would vote for Yang,
Klobuchar, or Gabbard, 3% each would vote for Steyer or Harris, 2% each would vote for Booker or O'Rourke, 1% would vote for Sestak,
and less than 1% each would vote for Bennet, Delaney, or Castro. Less than one percent would support another candidate while 10%
are undecided whom they would vote for. Bulock and Wiliamson were included but did not receive support from any respondent.



































Preferred DemocraƟc 2020 PresidenƟal NominaƟon Candidate - October 2019



















































Support for Sanders, Warren, and Buƫgieg is unchanged since July, while support for Biden has declined by nine percentage points and
















Preferred DemocraƟc 2020 PresidenƟal NominaƟon Candidate - October 2017 - October 2019
Likely DemocraƟc primary voters provide largely similar responses when asked whom they would support if their preferred candidate
were not on the balot. Twenty-two percent say they would support Warren if their preferred candidate were not on the balot, 17%
would support Sanders, 12% would support Biden, and 10% would support Buƫgieg. Six percent each pick Klobuchar or Harris as their
second choice, 4% choose Yang, 3% each choose Booker or Gabbard, 2% choose Steyer, 1% each choose O'Rourke or Delaney, less than
1% would support Bulock, and 1% would support another candidate if their first choice candidate were not on the balot. Five percent
say they don't have a second choice while 6% are undecided.
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Second Choice for DemocraƟc 2020 PresidenƟal NominaƟon - February 2019 to October 2019








































Second Choice for DemocraƟc 2020 NominaƟon by First Choice - October 2019
Among those whose first choice is Sanders, 43% say their second choice is Warren and 38% of those who support Warren as their first
choice say Sanders is their second choice. Biden supporters are more divided in their second choice: 27% say Warren is their second
choice, 15% would support Sanders, and 13% each would support Buƫgieg or Klobuchar. Buƫgieg supporters are similarly divided, with
23% saying they would support Warren, 19% would support Sanders, 16% would support Klobuchar, and 14% would support Biden.
When asked which candidate they would not support under any circumstances, three in eight likely DemocraƟc voters (38%) say that al
of the candidates are acceptable to them (18%) or that they are undecided (21%). Eleven percent each say they wouldn't under any
circumstances vote for Warren or Biden, 9% would not vote for Wiliamson, 7% would not vote for Sanders, and 5% would not vote for
Gabbard. Less than 5% say they would not vote for Yang (4%), O'Rourke (4%), Steyer (3%), Harris (2%), Castro (2%), Booker (1%),
Klobuchar (<1%), Bennet (<1%), Buƫgieg (<1%), Sestak (<1%), or Bulock (<1%) under any circumstances.
The proporƟon of likely DemocraƟc voters who say they would not vote for Wiliamson (9%) has slightly increased since July (4%).
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Would Not Vote For Candidate Under Any Circumstances - February 2019 to October 2019
Likely DemocraƟc Primary voters were asked which candidate they find to be the most likeable. Sanders (27%) and Biden (20%) garner
nearly half of the responses, folowed by Buƫgieg (14%) and Warren (10%). Fewer respondents say that Booker (4%), Gabbard (4%),
Klobuchar (3%), Yang (2%), Steyer (2%), Harris (2%), O'Rourke (1%), Bennet (<1%), or someone else (<1%) is most likeable, while 11%
don't know or are unsure. Since February, Sanders or Biden have consistently been seen by a large porƟon of likely DemocraƟc voters as
the most likeable candidate.
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Most Likeable DemocraƟc Candidate - February 2019 to October 2019
Nearly half of likely DemocraƟc primary voters (47%) believe Sanders is the most progressive DemocraƟc candidate, while 18% believe
Warren is the most progressive. Fewer likely DemocraƟc voters believe that Yang (6%), Biden (4%), Buƫgieg (4%), Harris (2%), Steyer
(1%), Gabbard (1%), Booker (1%), Klobuchar (1%), Bulock (<1%), or someone else (<1%) is the most progressive candidate. Fourteen
percent don't know or are unsure which candidate is most progressive. Sanders has consistently been seen as the most progressive
since February when the quesƟon was first asked.
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Most Progressive DemocraƟc Candidate - February 2019 to October 2019
Biden conƟnues to be the candidate who likely DemocraƟc primary voters believe has the best chance to win the general elecƟon, but
his lead on this quesƟon has declined since July. Thirty-six percent believe Biden is the candidate with the best chance of winning the
general elecƟon, 18% believe Warren has the best chance, and 14% believe Sanders has the best chance.
Fewer candidates believe that Buƫgieg (3%), Gabbard (2%), Harris (2%), Steyer (1%), Booker (1%), Bennet (<1%), Wiliamson (<1%),
Bulock (<1%), or someone else (1%) has the best chance to win the general elecƟon. Twenty percent don't know or are unsure which
candidate has the best chance.
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Candidate With Best Chance to Win General ElecƟon - February 2019 to October 2019
July 2019 October 2019

































































Most Important Issue to 2020 Primary Vote Among Likely DemocraƟc Primary Voters - July 2019 & October 2019
Most Important Issue to 2020 Primary Vote
When asked which issue is most important to their primary vote, likely DemocraƟc New Hampshire primary voters most frequently
menƟon health care (16%), climate change or the environment (16%), jobs or the economy (12%), foreign relaƟons (10%), beaƟng
Trump or Republicans (10%), and honesty or integrity in government (7%). Fewer likely DemocraƟc voters say that immigraƟon (3%),
aborƟon (2%), naƟonal unity (2%), or educaƟon (2%) is the most important issue to their vote. One percent each menƟon gun policy,
naƟonal security, colege costs or student debt, taxes, income inequality or the minimum wage, or beaƟng Democrats as the most
important issue to their vote. Less than 1% say that the naƟonal budget or debt, Social Security, or the size of government is the most
important issue to them, 9% menƟon something else, 1% do not provide an answer, and 4% don't know or are unsure.
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Most Important Issue to 2020 Primary Vote Among Likely DemocraƟc Primary Voters by Preferred Candidate
Sanders and Warren supporters are slightly more likely than others to say that health care or climate change/environment is the most
important issue to their vote while Biden and Buƫgieg supporters and slightly more likely to prioriƟze foreign relaƟons or beaƟng
Trump/Republicans.
Likely DemocraƟc primary voters are split on who they think is best able to handle the economy, with 21% preferring Warren and 20%
preferring Biden to handle the issue. FiŌeen percent believe Sanders would be the best on the economy, 6% each say Steyer or Yang
would be best, and 4% would prefer Buƫgieg for the task. Fewer respondents say that Klobuchar (2%), Gabbard (1%), Harris (1%),
O'Rourke (1%), Booker (1%), Sestak (<1%), or someone else (1%) would be best able to handle the economy. Twenty percent don't
know or are unsure who would be best suited to handle the economy.
Responses to this quesƟon are largely similar to those provided in July. The proporƟon of respondents who would prefer Steyer or Yang
to handle the economy has slightly increased since that Ɵme.
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Candidate Best Able to Handle the Economy - July 2019 & October 2019
One-third of likely DemocraƟc primary voters (33%) believe Sanders would be best able to handle health care, 17% believe Warren
would best, 15% say Biden would be best able to handle it, and 7% would prefer Buƫgieg for the task. Fewer believe that Klobuchar
(4%), Gabbard (2%), Yang (2%), Harris (1%), Steyer (1%), Bennet (<1%), Booker (<1%), Delaney (<1%), or someone else (1%) would be
best able to handle health care. Eighteen percent don't know or are unsure who would be best suited to handle health care. Responses
to this quesƟon are quite similar to those provided in July.
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Candidate Best Able to Handle Health Care - July 2019 & October 2019
Three in ten likely DemocraƟc primary voters (30%) believe Sanders would be best able to handle the climate crisis, while 15% believe
Warren would be best and 9% believe Biden would be best on the climate. Fewer respondents say that Buƫgieg (4%), Harris (4%),
Gabbard (4%), Steyer (3%), Klobuchar (2%), Yang (2%), O'Rourke (1%), Bennet (<1%), Booker (<1%), or someone else (1%) would be best
on the climate crisis while 25% don't know or are unsure. Responses to this quesƟon are quite similar to those provided in July.
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Candidate Best Able to Handle the Climate Crisis - July 2019 & October 2019
Similarly to the results in July, there is no consensus among likely DemocraƟc primary voters on which candidate would be best able to
handle gun policy: 14% each believe Sanders or Warren would be best on this issue while 12% say Biden would be best. Six percent
would prefer Buƫgieg for gun policy, 4% each say that Gabbard or Klobuchar would be best, 2% each would prefer Harris or Booker, 1%
each would prefer Steyer or Yang, less than 1% would prefer Sestak, Bennet, or Delaney, and 1% would prefer someone else to handle
gun policy. Thirty-one percent don't know or are unsure who would best to handle gun policy.
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Candidate Best Able to Handle Gun Policy - July 2019 & October 2019
Forty-one percent of likely DemocraƟc primary voters believe Biden would be best able to handle foreign policy, 12% each believe
Sanders or Warren would be best, 7% believe Gabbard would be best, and 3% believe Buƫgieg would be best for foreign policy. Fewer
respondents believe Klobuchar (2%), Harris (1%), Yang (1%), Steyer (1%), O'Rourke (1%), Booker (<1%), Sestak (<1%), Bennet (<1%), or
someone else (1%) would be best on foreign policy, while 18% don't know or are unsure.
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Candidate Best Able to Handle Foreign Policy - October 2019
October DemocraƟc Debate
Twelve members of the DemocraƟc primary field parƟcipated in a debate hosted by CNN and the New York Times on October 15th. A
quarter of likely New Hampshire DemocraƟc primary voters (25%) say that they watched al or most of the debate while 47% say they
did not watch much of the debate, but they paid close aƩenƟon to news stories about it aŌerwards. Twenty-eight percent say that they
did not watch the debate or pay aƩenƟon to news stories about it. These responses are broadly similar to those provided regarding the
June DemocraƟc debates.
Among likely DemocraƟc primary voters, those aged 65 and older and those who aƩend religious services once or twice a month are
more likely than others to say they watched al or most of the debate.
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Viewing of October Debate
Among those who watched al or most of the debate or paid close aƩenƟon to news stories about it aŌerwards (N=412), 20% believe
that Warren had the best performance in the debate while 16% say Buƫgieg had the best performance. Ten percent say that Sanders
had the best performance, 9% say Klobuchar was best, and 6% say Biden had the best performance. Fewer respondents say that
Gabbard (3%), Harris (3%), Yang (1%), O'Rourke (1%), Booker (1%), or someone else (<1%) had the best debate performance, while 29%
don't know or are unsure.
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Best Performance in October Debate
2020 Republican Primary
Likely Republican New Hampshire primary voters are overwhelmingly posiƟve in their overal opinion of Donald Trump: 85% have a
favorable opinion, 4% are neutral, 11% have an unfavorable opinion, and less than 1% don't know or have never heard of him. Trump's
favorability among likely Republican voters is unchanged since July. The vast majority of Republicans (76%) also have a favorable
opinion of Vice President Mike Pence; 4% are neutral on Pence, 16% have an unfavorable opinion of him, and 4% don't know or have
never heard of him.
Three Republican chalengers, former MassachuseƩs Governor Wiliam Weld, former Ilinois Congressman Joe Walsh, and former South
Carolina Congressman Mark Sanford, are largely unknown by Republican primary voters. Seventeen percent have a favorable opinion of
Weld, 10% are neutral, 42% have a unfavorable opinion, and 30% don't know or are unsure. Weld is slightly less popular among likely
Republican voters (-25% net favorability raƟng) than in July (-18%). Twelve percent of likely Republican voters have a favorable opinion
of Walsh, 14% are neutral, 20% have an unfavorable opinion, and 53% don't know or are unsure. Ten percent have a favorable opinion
of Sanford, 14% are neutral, 21% have an unfavorable opinion, and 55% don't know or are unsure.
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Republican Candidates Favorability - July 2019 & October 2019
Favorable Neutral Unfavorable Don't Know/Not Sure
Among likely Republican New Hampshire primary voters, self-described conservaƟves are more likely than others to have a favorable
opinion of Trump, while those who did not vote in 2016, colege graduates, and self-described moderates are less likely to have a
favorable opinion of him.
Among likely Republican New Hampshire primary voters, self-described conservaƟves and those aged 65 and older are more likely than
others to have a favorable opinion of Pence, while those who did not vote in 2016, those aged 18 to 34, and self-described moderates
are less likely to have a favorable opinion of him.
Likely Republican New Hampshire primary voters who have completed postgraduate work are more likely than others to have a
favorable opinion of Weld.
Likely Republican New Hampshire primary voters aged 18 to 34 are more likely than others to have a favorable opinion of Walsh.
There remains liƩle support for Republican primary chalengers to Trump. The vast majority of Republican primary voters (86%) say they
would vote for Donald Trump if the primary were held today, 5% would support Weld, and 1% each would support Sanford or Walsh.
Three percent say they would support another candidate while 4% don't know or are undecided.
The proporƟon of respondents who say they would vote for Trump (86%) is unchanged since July (86%) while support for Weld has also
remained largely unchanged. Since July, Sanford and Walsh have declared their candidacies for the Republican nominaƟon but each
garner the support of only 1% of likely Republican voters. Former Ohio Governor John Kasich and Maryland Governor Larry Hogan, who
were included in earlier iteraƟons of this quesƟon, have each since announced that they wil not enter the 2020 Republican primary.
Among likely Republican primary voters, colege graduates and those who did not vote in 2016 are less likely than others to say they
would vote for Trump if the primary were held today.
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Six in ten likely Republican New Hampshire primary voters (61%) have definitely decided whom they wil support in the 2020 Republican
PresidenƟal Primary. Twelve percent are leaning toward someone while 28% are sƟl trying to decide. Since February, the proporƟon of
respondents who say they have definitely decided has nearly doubled.
Definitely Decided on Candidate - Republican Primary Voters - October 2017 to October 2019
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Most Important Issue to 2020 Primary Vote Among Likely Republican Primary Voters - July 2019 & October 2019
Most Important Issue to 2020 Primary Vote Among Likely Republican Primary Voters
When asked which issue is most important to their vote, a clear plurality of likely Republican New Hampshire primary voters menƟon
jobs or the economy (36%) while 12% menƟon immigraƟon. Smaler numbers of likely Republican primary voters menƟon health care
(7%), foreign relaƟons (6%), honesty or integrity in government (5%), or beaƟng Democrats (5%). Less than 5% say that naƟonal security
(4%), aborƟon (4%), gun policy (3%), beaƟng Trump or Republicans (2%), taxes (1%), naƟonal unity (1%), climate change or the
environment (1%), the naƟonal budget or debt (<1%), educaƟon (<1%), or Social Security (<1%) is the most important issue to their
vote. Six percent cite another issue while 5% don't know or are unsure. A far larger proporƟon of likely Republican voters than in July
say that jobs or the economy is the most important issue to their vote while far fewer menƟon immigraƟon.

















Interest in 2020 NH PresidenƟal Primary
Extremely Interested in Primary






















Extremely Interested in Primary - By Party ID
Interest in the 2020 New Hampshire PresidenƟal Primary is largely unchanged among Granite Staters compared to July. Nearly half of
respondents (48%) describe themselves as extremely interested in the primary, compared with 43% in July. Three in ten (29%) describe
themselves as very interested, 14% say they are somewhat interested, and 9% say they are not very interested.
Extremely Interested Very Interested Somewhat Interested Not Very Interested
OVERALL Democrat Independent Republican
A slightly larger proporƟon of Granite Staters describe themselves as extremely interested (48%) than said so at the same point in the
2008, 2012, and 2016 presidenƟal cycles. Democrats (58%) are more likely than Republicans (44%) and Independents (38%) to say they
are extremely interested.

















Wil Definitely Vote in Primary - By Party ID
OVERALL Democrat Independent Republican
Three-quarters of New Hampshire residents (76%) say they wil definitely vote in the primary, while 7% say they wil vote unless there is
an emergency. Another seven percent say they may vote, 5% probably wil not vote, and another 5% are unsure.















Likelihood of VoƟng in Primary
Extremely Interested in Primary
Definitely vote in Primary
Wil vote in Primary unless emergency
May vote in Primary
Probably not vote in Primary
Democrats (83%) and Republicans (79%) are more likely than Independents (60%) to say they wil definitely vote in the primary.
PresidenƟal Approval
 
Forty-four percent of New Hampshire residents approve of Donald Trump's performance as President, 52% disapprove, and 4% don't
know or are unsure. Trump's net approval raƟng among Granite Staters (-8%) is largely unchanged since August (-11%).
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Approval of President Trump remains closely Ɵed to parƟsanship. Eighty-five percent of Republicans approve of Trump's job performance
and 35% of Independents approve, while just 7% of Democrats approve. Approval of Trump among al three groups is largely unchanged
over the past year.
Those who voted for Trump in 2016, self-described conservaƟves, those who aƩend religious services once a week or more oŌen, and
gun owners are more likely than others to approve of Trump's performance. Those who voted for Hilary Clinton in 2016 or did not vote,
self-described liberals and moderates, those who have completed postgraduate work, and those aged 18 to 34 are less likely to approve
of Trump's performance.
Job Approval - President Donald Trump - By Party IdenƟficaƟon



































On a scale where "strongly approve" equals 7 and "strongly disapprove" equals 1, Trump's average approval raƟng (3.7) is unchanged
from the previous quarter (3.7) and is the same as his predecessor, Barack Obama (3.6), in the twelŌh quarter of his presidency.















PresidenƟal Average Approval Score by Quarters Into Presidency -
Donald Trump, Barack Obama & George W. Bush
(7=Strongly Approve, 1= Strongly Disapprove)
George W. Bush Barack Obama Donald Trump

































Approval of President Trump's handling of the economy among New Hampshire residents is unchanged over the past year. FiŌy-three
percent of respondents currently approve of his handling of the economy, 40% disapprove, and 6% neither approve nor disapprove or
don't know.






PresidenƟal Approval - Handling the Economy



































Approval of President Trump's handling of foreign affairs among New Hampshire residents conƟnues to lag behind approval of his
handling of the economy. Currently, 41% of New Hampshire residents approve of how Trump is handling foreign affairs, 54%
disapprove, and 6% neither approve nor disapprove or don't know. Approval of Trump's handling of foreign affairs (41%) is largely
unchanged over the past year.
Most responses to this quesƟon were recorded before October 26, when it was announced that the United States military conducted an






PresidenƟal Approval - Handling Foreign Affairs
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U.S. Right DirecƟon - Wrong Track
U.S Heading in Right DirecƟon or On Wrong Track
Overal, New Hampshire residents conƟnue to be largely pessimisƟc about the direcƟon of the country. Thirty-eight percent of New
Hampshire residents think things in the country are going in the right direcƟon while 58% say things are seriously off on the wrong track
and 4% don't know or are unsure.
Republicans (68%) are far more likely than Independents (34%) or Democrats (10%) to say things in the country are going in the right
direcƟon.
Right direction Wrong track










How Much Seen or Read About Impeachment Inquiry
Trump Impeachment Inquiry 
Forty-six percent of New Hampshire residents say that they have seen or read a great deal about the impeachment inquiry of President
Trump, while 32% say they have heard a moderate amount. Eighteen percent say they have seen or read only a liƩle about the inquiry,
while 4% say they have seen or read nothing at al about it and less than 1% don't know or are unsure.
Those aged 65 and older, those who voted for Hilary Clinton in 2016, and those who have completed postgraduate work are more likely
than others to say that they have seen or read a great deal or a moderate amount about the impeachment inquiry of President Trump.
Those who did not vote in 2016 and those aged 18 to 34 are less likely to say they have read or seen this much about it.
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Support or Oppose Trump Impeachment and Removal from Office
Based on what they know at this point, 42% of New Hampshire residents think Donald Trump should be impeached and removed from
office. FiŌy-one percent do not think Trump should be impeached and removed from office while 7% don't know or are unsure.
Those who voted for Hilary Clinton in 2016, self-idenƟfied Democrats, self-described liberals, those who have completed postgraduate
work, those aged 65 and older, those who never aƩend religious services, and women are more likely than others to say that Trump
should be impeached and removed from office. Those who voted for Trump in 2016, self-idenƟfied Republicans, self-described
conservaƟves, those who aƩend religious services once or twice a month or more oŌen, gun owners, and men are less likely to say
Trump should be impeached and removed from office.
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Support or Oppose Trump Impeachment and Removal from Office - By How Much Seen or Read
Among those who have read or seen a great deal or a moderate amount about the impeachment inquiry (N=987), 45% believe Trump
should be impeached and removed from office while 51% are not in favor or his impeachment and removal. Among those who have
read or seen only a liƩle or nothing at al about inquiry (N=275), only 32% believe Trump should be impeached and removed while 53%
say he should not be impeached and removed.
CNN 2020 New Hampshire Primary Pol
These findings are based on the latest CNN 2020 New Hampshire Primary Pol, conducted by the University of New Hampshire Survey
Center. One thousand and two hundred sixty-six (1,266) randomly selected New Hampshire adults were interviewed in English by
landline and celular telephone between October 21 and October 27, 2019. The margin of sampling error for the survey is +/- 2.8 percent.
Included in the sample were 461 likely 2020 Republican Primary voters (margin of sampling error +/- 4.6 percent) and 574 likely 2020
DemocraƟc Primary voters (margin of sampling error +/- 4.1 percent). Trend points prior to July 2019 reflect results from the Granite
State Pol, conducted by the University of New Hampshire Survey Center.
The random sample used in the CNN 2020 New Hampshire Primary Pol was purchased from ScienƟfic Telephone Samples (STS), Rancho
Santo Margarita, CA. STS screens each selected telephone number to eliminate non-working numbers, disconnected numbers, and
business numbers to improve the efficiency of the sample, reducing the amount of Ɵme interviewers spend caling non-usable numbers.
When a landline number is reached, the interviewer randomly selects a member of the household by asking to speak with the adult
currently living in the household who has had the most recent birthday. This selecƟon process ensures that every adult (18 years of age
or older) in the household has an equal chance of being included in the survey.
The data have been weighted to adjust for numbers of adults and telephone lines within households. AddiƟonaly, data were weighted
by respondent sex, age, educaƟon, and region of the state to targets from the most recent American Community Survey (ACS) conducted
by the U.S. Census Bureau. In addiƟon to potenƟal sampling error, al surveys have other potenƟal sources of non-sampling error
including quesƟon order effects, quesƟon wording effects, and non-response. Due to rounding, percentages may not sum to 100%. The
number of respondents in each demographic below may not equal the number reported in cross-tabulaƟon tables as some respondents
choose not to answer some quesƟons.
For more informaƟon about the methodology used in the CNN 2020 New Hampshire Primary Pol, contact Dr. Andrew Smith at (603)
862-2226 or by email at andrew.smith@unh.edu.
CNN	2020	NH	Primary	Pol
N %
Sex of Respondent Female
Male
































































CNN 2020 New Hampshire Primary Pol, October 2019 Demographics
Oct 2017 Feb 2018 Apr 2018 Aug 2018 Feb 2019 Apr 2019 Jul 2019 Oct 2019
Definitely Decided
Leaning Towards Someone

























Favorable Neutral Unfavorable Don't Know/Not Sure
Bernie Sanders Jul 2019Oct 2019
Elizabeth Warren Jul 2019Oct 2019
Joe Biden Jul 2019Oct 2019
Pete Buttigieg Jul 2019Oct 2019
Cory Booker Jul 2019Oct 2019
Kamala Harris Jul 2019Oct 2019
Amy Klobuchar Jul 2019Oct 2019
Andrew Yang Jul 2019Oct 2019
Beto O'Rourke Jul 2019Oct 2019
Tom Steyer Jul 2019Oct 2019
Tulsi Gabbard Jul 2019Oct 2019
Julian Castro Jul 2019Oct 2019
Michael Bennet Jul 2019Oct 2019
Steve Bulock Jul 2019Oct 2019
John Delaney Jul 2019Oct 2019
Marianne Wiliamson Jul 2019Oct 2019










































































































































Next I'd like to get your overal opinion of some Democrats who are running for President in 2020. As I read each name, please say if
you have a favorable or unfavorable opinion of this person or if you don't know enough to say.
Definitely Decided on Candidate - DemocraƟc Primary Voters
Have you definitely decided whom you wil vote for in the New Hampshire primary, are you leaning toward someone, or have you
































































































































































Preferred DemocraƟc 2020 PresidenƟal NominaƟon Candidate
Now, I'm going to read you a list of some candidates who are running for the DemocraƟc nominaƟon. If the DemocraƟc primary for
president were held today, which of the folowing would you support for the DemocraƟc nominaƟon? (Candidates rotated)
N 570383237237204129223211
Note: Steve Bulock and Marianne Wiliamson were included but did not receive support from any respondent.








































































































Second Choice for DemocraƟc 2020 PresidenƟal NominaƟon
If that candidate were not running, who would be your second choice?
N 510348193196


























None Al Are Ok













































































Would Not Vote For Candidate Under Any Circumstances
Which of the candidates who are either running or considering running for the DemocraƟc nominaƟon would you not vote for under
any circumstance?
N 567378238230

















































































Most Likeable DemocraƟc Candidate
Which DemocraƟc candidate do you think is most likeable?
N 568381240235












































































Most Progressive DemocraƟc Candidate
Which DemocraƟc candidate do you think is most progressive?
N 571381238232








































































Candidate With Best Chance to Win General ElecƟon
Which DemocraƟc candidate do you think has the best chance of winning in the general elecƟon next November?
N 569380240232
































































2020 Most Important Issue to Primary Vote - DemocraƟc Primary Voters
There are many issues facing the candidates for the elecƟon for President. In your opinion, which one issue is most important to your
vote in the presidenƟal primary?
N 557377





















































Candidate Best Able to Handle the Economy
Regardless of who you may support, which DemocraƟc candidate for President do you think can best handle the economy?
N 573379
Candidate Best Able to Handle Health Care
Regardless of who you may support, which DemocraƟc candidate for President do you think can best handle health care?













































































































Candidate Best Able to Handle the Climate Crisis
Regardless of who you may support, which DemocraƟc candidate for President do you think can best handle the climate crisis?
N 571381
Candidate Best Able to Handle Gun Policies
Regardless of who you may support, which DemocraƟc candidate for President do you think can best handle gun policies?




























































Candidate Best Able to Handle Foreign Policy





































I watched al or most of the debate
I did not watch much of the debate, but I paid close
attention to news stories about it afterwards
I did not watch the debate or pay attention to news stories
about it




Viewing of October Debate
As you may know, CNN and the New York Times hosted a debate including twelve of the DemocraƟc candidates for President on
Tuesday, October 15th. Which of the folowing statements best describes you?
N 573
Best Performance in October Debate




























Oct 2017 Feb 2018 Apr 2018 Aug 2018 Feb 2019 Apr 2019 Jul 2019 Oct 2019


























Favorable Neutral Unfavorable Don't Know/Not Sure
Donald Trump Jul 2019
Oct 2019
Joe Walsh Oct 2019
Mark Sanford Oct 2019
Mike Pence Oct 2019






















Next I'd like to get your overal opinion of some Republicans who are running for President or Vice President in 2020. As I read each
name, please say if you have a favorable or unfavorable opinion of this person or if you don't know enough to say.
Definitely Decided on Candidate - Republican Primary Voters
Have you definitely decided whom you wil vote for in the New Hampshire primary, are you leaning toward someone, or have you
considered some candidates but are sƟl trying to decide?
Oct 2019
N 461
Preferred Republican 2020 PresidenƟal NominaƟon Candidate
Now, I'm going to read a list of candidates running for the Republican nominaƟon. If the Republican primary for President were held
today, which of the folowing would you support for the Republican nominaƟon?






























































































2020 Most Important Issue to Primary Vote - Republican Primary Voters
There are many issues facing the candidates for the elecƟon for President. In your opinion, which one issue is most important to your
vote in the presidenƟal primary?
N 442272
Likelihood of VoƟng in 2020 PresidenƟal Primary
Which of the folowing statements best describes you?
Oct 2017 Feb 2018 Apr 2018 Aug 2018 Feb 2019 Apr 2019 Jul 2019 Oct 2019
Definitely vote in Primary
Wil vote in Primary unless emergency
May vote in Primary











































As you may know, the New Hampshire PresidenƟal Primary is being held in 2020. How interested would you say you are in the 2020
New Hampshire PresidenƟal Primary elecƟon?












































































































PresidenƟal Approval - Economy
Generaly speaking, do you approve or disapprove of the way Donald Trump is handling the economy?































































PresidenƟal Approval - Foreign Affairs
Generaly speaking, do you approve or disapprove of the way President Trump is handling foreign affairs?
N 501 511 494 570 515 336 500 639 595 539 487 1,247
PresidenƟal Approval









































































N 501 508 492 567 519 338 498 638 617 599 541 855 489 1,256
U.S. Right DirecƟon/Wrong Track






















































































































































































































































































































How Much Heard or Seen About Impeachment Inquiry of President Trump













Should Be Impeached and Removed
Should Not Be Impeached and Removed
Don't Know/Not Sure 7%
51%
42%
Should Donald Trump be Impeached and Removed from Office
Based on what you know at this point, do you think Donald Trump should or should not be impeached and removed from office?
N 1,265
Definitely Decided Leaning Towards Someone Stil Trying To Decide
STATEWIDE 57%21%23%
































Once a week or more
Once or twice a month





























































































































































Favorable Neutral Unfavorable Don't Know/NotSure
STATEWIDE 53%15%17%15%
































Once a week or more
Once or twice a month































































































































































































Favorable Neutral Unfavorable Don't Know/NotSure
STATEWIDE 5%30%10%55%
































Once a week or more
Once or twice a month





























































































































































































Favorable Neutral Unfavorable Don't Know/NotSure
STATEWIDE 23%18%13%47%
































Once a week or more
Once or twice a month































































































































































































Favorable Neutral Unfavorable Don't Know/NotSure
STATEWIDE 55%17%15%13%
































Once a week or more
Once or twice a month































































































































































































Favorable Neutral Unfavorable Don't Know/NotSure
STATEWIDE 23%15%7%55%
































Once a week or more
Once or twice a month































































































































































































Favorable Neutral Unfavorable Don't Know/NotSure
STATEWIDE 37%28%12%24%
































Once a week or more
Once or twice a month































































































































































































Favorable Neutral Unfavorable Don't Know/NotSure
STATEWIDE 50%25%17%8%
































Once a week or more
Once or twice a month































































































































































































Favorable Neutral Unfavorable Don't Know/NotSure
STATEWIDE 32%28%14%26%
































Once a week or more
Once or twice a month































































































































































































Favorable Neutral Unfavorable Don't Know/NotSure
STATEWIDE 20%24%11%45%
































Once a week or more
Once or twice a month































































































































































































Favorable Neutral Unfavorable Don't Know/NotSure
STATEWIDE 30%16%14%40%
































Once a week or more
Once or twice a month































































































































































































Favorable Neutral Unfavorable Don't Know/NotSure
STATEWIDE 22%33%12%33%
































Once a week or more
Once or twice a month































































































































































































Favorable Neutral Unfavorable Don't Know/NotSure
STATEWIDE 3%23%8%66%
































Once a week or more
Once or twice a month




























































































































































































Favorable Neutral Unfavorable Don't Know/NotSure
STATEWIDE 61%18%16%5%
































Once a week or more
Once or twice a month






























































































































































































Favorable Neutral Unfavorable Don't Know/NotSure
STATEWIDE 27%30%12%31%
































Once a week or more
Once or twice a month































































































































































































Favorable Neutral Unfavorable Don't Know/NotSure
STATEWIDE 5%25%8%63%
































Once a week or more
Once or twice a month































































































































































































Favorable Neutral Unfavorable Don't Know/NotSure
STATEWIDE 43%35%14%7%
































Once a week or more
Once or twice a month































































































































































































Favorable Neutral Unfavorable Don't Know/NotSure
STATEWIDE 27%24%13%36%
































Once a week or more
Once or twice a month

































































































































































































































Once a week or more
Once or twice a month

















































































































































































































Joe Biden Joe Sestak John Delaney Julian Castro Kamala Harris MichaelBennet
STATEWIDE 0%3%0%0%1%15%






























Once a week or more
Once or twice a month


































































































































































Pete Buttigieg Tom Steyer Tulsi Gabbard Other Undecided
STATEWIDE 10%0%5%3%10%
































Once a week or more
Once or twice a month





































































































































































































Note: Steve Bulock and Marianne Wiliamson were included but did not receive support from any respondent.


































Once a week or more
Once or twice a month




















































































































































































































Joe Biden John Delaney Kamala Harris Pete Buttigieg Steve Bulock
STATEWIDE 0%10%6%1%12%






























Once a week or more
Once or twice a month





















































































































































Tom Steyer Tulsi Gabbard No SecondChoice Other Undecided
STATEWIDE 6%1%5%3%2%
































Once a week or more
Once or twice a month



























































































































































































































Warren Joe Biden Joe Sestak
STATEWIDE 0%11%11%1%4%7%4%0%






























Once a week or more
Once or twice a month
































































































































































































































































Once a week or more
Once or twice a month

































































































































































Steve Bulock Tom Steyer Tulsi Gabbard None Al Are OkDon't Know/NotSure
STATEWIDE 21%18%5%3%0%
































Once a week or more
Once or twice a month






























































































































































































































Once a week or more
Once or twice a month





















































































































































































































Joe Biden Julian Castro Kamala Harris MarianneWiliamson Michael Bennet
STATEWIDE 0%0%2%0%20%






























Once a week or more
Once or twice a month



















































































































Pete Buttigieg Tom Steyer Tulsi Gabbard Someone else Don't Know/NotSure
STATEWIDE 11%0%4%2%14%
































Once a week or more
Once or twice a month





























































































































































































































































Once a week or more
Once or twice a month

























































































































































































































































































Once a week or more
Once or twice a month


































































































































































































































Amy Klobuchar Bernie Sanders Beto O'Rourke Cory Booker Elizabeth Warren
STATEWIDE 18%1%1%14%2%






























Once a week or more
Once or twice a month



















































































































































Joe Biden Kamala Harris MarianneWiliamson Michael Bennet Pete Buttigieg
STATEWIDE 3%0%0%2%36%






























Once a week or more
Once or twice a month





























































































































Steve Bulock Tom Steyer Tulsi Gabbard Someone else Don't Know/NotSure
STATEWIDE 20%1%2%1%0%
































Once a week or more
Once or twice a month






























































































































































































































Once a week or more
Once or twice a month





























































































































































































































Once a week or more
Once or twice a month











































































































































































































































Once a week or more
Once or twice a month



































































































































Social Security Taxes Other None Don't Know/NotSure
STATEWIDE 4%1%9%1%0%
































Once a week or more
Once or twice a month





















































































































































































Warren Joe Biden Joe Sestak
STATEWIDE 0%20%21%1%1%15%6%2%






























Once a week or more
Once or twice a month


































































































































































































































































































Once a week or more
Once or twice a month









































































































































































































































































































Once a week or more
Once or twice a month

























































































































































































































































Once a week or more
Once or twice a month
















































































































































































































































































Once a week or more
Once or twice a month


























































































































































































Joe Biden John Delaney Julian Castro Kamala Harris MichaelBennet Pete Buttigieg
STATEWIDE 4%0%4%1%0%9%






























Once a week or more
Once or twice a month



















































































































































Tom Steyer Tulsi Gabbard Someone else Don't Know/NotSure
STATEWIDE 25%1%4%3%
































Once a week or more
Once or twice a month























































































































































































































Once a week or more
Once or twice a month





































































































































































































Joe Biden Joe Sestak John Delaney Julian Castro Kamala Harris MichaelBennet
STATEWIDE 0%2%0%0%0%12%






























Once a week or more
Once or twice a month




















































































































Pete Buttigieg Tom Steyer Tulsi Gabbard Someone else Don't Know/NotSure
STATEWIDE 31%1%4%1%6%
































Once a week or more
Once or twice a month





















































































































































































































































Once a week or more
Once or twice a month







































































































































































Joe Biden Joe Sestak John Delaney Julian Castro Kamala Harris MichaelBennet
STATEWIDE 0%1%0%0%0%41%






























Once a week or more
Once or twice a month





































































































Pete Buttigieg Tom Steyer Tulsi Gabbard Someone else Don't Know/NotSure
STATEWIDE 18%1%7%1%3%
































Once a week or more
Once or twice a month











































































































































































































I watched al or
most of the debate
I did not watch
much of the debate,











































Once a week or more
Once or twice a month













































































































































































































Once a week or more
Once or twice a month






























































































































































































































































Once a week or more
Once or twice a month

























































































































































































































Favorable Neutral Unfavorable Don't Know/NotSure
STATEWIDE 0%11%4%85%
































Once a week or more
Once or twice a month
































































































































































Favorable Neutral Unfavorable Don't Know/NotSure
STATEWIDE 30%42%10%17%
































Once a week or more
Once or twice a month































































































































































































Favorable Neutral Unfavorable Don't Know/NotSure
STATEWIDE 53%20%14%12%
































Once a week or more
Once or twice a month































































































































































































Favorable Neutral Unfavorable Don't Know/NotSure
STATEWIDE 55%21%14%10%
































Once a week or more
Once or twice a month































































































































































































Favorable Neutral Unfavorable Don't Know/NotSure
STATEWIDE 4%16%4%76%
































Once a week or more
Once or twice a month




































































































































































































































Once a week or more
Once or twice a month















































































































































































































































Definitely Decided Leaning Towards Someone Stil Trying To Decide
STATEWIDE 28%12%61%
































Once a week or more
Once or twice a month

































































































































































































Once a week or more
Once or twice a month


















































































































































Foreign Relations Gun Policy Health Care Honesty/Integrityin Government Immigration
STATEWIDE 12%5%7%3%6%






























Once a week or more
Once or twice a month


























































































































































































































Once a week or more
Once or twice a month
































































































































Social Security Taxes Other None Don't Know/NotSure
STATEWIDE 5%0%6%1%0%
































Once a week or more
Once or twice a month
































































































































































































Once a week or more
Once or twice a month

































































































































































































































vote in Primary Unsure
STATEWIDE 5%5%7%7%76%

































Once a week or more
Once or twice a month










































































































































































































































































Once a week or more
Once or twice a month




































































































































































































Once a week or more
Once or twice a month




































































































































































































Once a week or more
Once or twice a month

































































































































































Right direction Wrong track DK/Not Sure
STATEWIDE 4%58%38%

































Once a week or more
Once or twice a month






































































































































































































Once a week or more
Once or twice a month















































































































































































































Should Be Impeached and
Removed
Should Not Be Impeached
and Removed Don't Know/Not Sure
STATEWIDE 7%51%42%

































Once a week or more
Once or twice a month
Few times a year
Never
2016
Presidential
Vote
Donald Trump
Hilary Clinton
Voted for Other
Did Not Vote
Gun Owner in
Household
Gun Owner
Not Gun Owner
Region of
State
Central / Lakes
Connecticut Valey
Manchester Area
Mass Border
North Country
Seacoast
4%
9%
3%
89%
50%
13%
7%
41%
84%
5%
16%
4%
89%
49%
15%
7%
35%
82%
4%
9%
2%
88%
44%
17%
8%
47%
81%
3%
6%
11%
7%
44%
60%
54%
45%
53%
35%
35%
48%
7%
7%
62%
41%
31%
52%
4%
11%
6%
6%
33%
43%
59%
54%
63%
46%
35%
40%
7%
8%
6%
6%
40%
57%
62%
65%
53%
35%
32%
29%
13%
12%
4%
3%
40%
41%
10%
93%
46%
47%
85%
4%
8%
5%
38%
65%
54%
30%
6%
1%
7%
11%
6%
8%
52%
53%
51%
53%
45%
52%
42%
45%
42%
36%
50%
39%
281
714
261
509
232
494
374
536
267
242
370
281
330
620
644
149
260
473
375
578
321
122
224
253
112
391
483
660
555
228
123
313
214
172
215
